QSAR of matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor N-[(substituted phenyl)sulfonyl]-N-4-nitrobenzylglycine hydroxamates using LFER model.
QSAR analyses of matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) inhibitor N-[(substituted phenyl)sulfonyl]-N-4-nitrobenzylglycine hydroxamates, recently reported by Scozzafava and Supuran, have been attempted using linear free energy related (LFER) model of Hansch to explore the contribution patterns of the phenyl ring substitutions (P1' anchoring site of the ligands) to the activities against MMP-1, -2, -8 and -9 (pC1, pC2, pC, and pC9) and C. histolyticum collagenase (pC(ChC)) and also to find out relations among the activities. Multiple regression analyses applied on the data set reveal that electron withdrawing meta substituents and lipophilic ortho and meta substituents are conducive to pC1 while presence of substituents (larger than hydrogen) at vicinal positions on the phenyl ring and bulkier ortho substituents are detrimental to the activity. Again, the electronic and steric parameters of meta substituents (sigmam and MRm) and lipophilicity parameter of ortho substituents (pio) contribute significantly to pC2, pC8 and pC9: sigmam shows parabolic relationships (optimum sigmam values being 0.518, 0.584 and 0.522 respectively) and steric bulk of meta substituents has negative impact while presence of hydrophilic groups at the ortho positions increases the activities. Further, presence of electron withdrawing meta substituents and hydrophilic para substituents is conducive to the C. histolyticum collagenase (pC(ChC)) activity. The study suggests that the structural and physicochemical requirements of the P1' anchoring site for the activities against MMP-2, -8 and -9 are highly intercorrelated and these are comparatively less correlated with those for the activities against MMP-1 and C. histolyticum collagenase.